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Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity is collecting funds for the American Cancer Society now
through Friday at booths located in the Old Union and the Student Center.

by Gres Bose"Assistant Editor
The Faculty Senate Tuesday afternoonapproved a recommendation from theStudent Affairs Committee on academic

misconduct?The recommendation was not accepted.
however. before senators accepted anamendment to the proposal by Liberal
Arts Sen. Robert S. Metzger.The recommendation will now go toProvost Nash Winstead and ChancellorJoab Thomas for consideration.Debate had continued on the academicmisconduct proposal for the past severalsenate meetings. with senators offering
several amendments all of which weresubsequently defeated.THE ORIGINAL proposal had recom-mended several sanctions if a student wasconvicted of academic misconduct. ofwhich included requiring a student to turn
in his registration card and being placed
on probationary status for a determinedperiod of time.However. the Metzger amendmentstated that “suspensions of priviledges
covered by student registration cards or
placement of a student on probationarystatus shall not be deemed an appropriate
punishment for academic misconduct."Metzger said he offered the amendment

Senate to consider lounge funding

byWes Cashwell
News EditorIn a meeting scheduled for Thursday

night. the Student Senate will be
considering bills calling for the allocation
of $1.000 to be used in the development of
a Daniels Hall study lounge. and $62.50 in
supplemental salary to Student Senate
President Rusty Elliott.

Elliott assumed the office of Student
_Senate President in late September
following the sudden resignation of Roy
Lucas. .
The bill sponsored by Forestry Senator

Phipps and Liberal Arts Senator
Phil esbitt. explains that it was Elliott's
responsibility to “in a matter of weeks.
carry out all the duties and assignments of
the office that normally would have taken
place from installation in April to the
second Senate meeting of the Fall
semester.""Needless to say." the bill continues.
“this required considerable time and
work. because the predecessor had done
virtually nothing as far as organization of
the Senate goes." V
The declaration of the bill states that

“the Student Senate recognizes that the
Senate President has fulfilled the obliga-
tions of office and has delegated much
time to the office. For this work the
Senate feels that the Senate President
should receive full salary."
The normal salary for the Student

Senate President is $500 divided.among
eight months, or $62.50. Because Elliott
assumed office at the end of September

Mr. Valentine

his full salary will only total $43.50. Elliott
will be compensated for this difference insalary if the bill is passed.A bill to be introduced by EngineeringSenators Terry Gardner and John Milbycalls for $1,000 to be used in completing a
study lounge in Daniels Hall. The billexplains that after three years of vigorousefforts. funds for the project have fallenshort and the lounge is only 60 percent

completed.The text of the bill points out that
Daniels Hall is centrally located and wouldbe accessible to students who have only ashort break between classes and need aplace to study when the library andclassrooms are filled.

This Senate meetin will be held
Thursday night at 7:53 in the SenateChambers of the Student Center.
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Chris Seward

The Alpha Phi Sorority's Mr. Valentine contest held to raise money to be used in the purchase of cardiovascqu equipment at Waite
Hospital brought in over $400. Pictured here receiving awards from Debbie DeMaria. cochairman of the project, are lL-Rl runners-up
DavldSmlth and» Rick Coffey. Clyde [The Glide] AD

ustin who won the contest was not present for the ceremony.

because punishment inflicted by placing a
student on probation would be greater for
those students who were active in student
affairs.Terming it “unfair punishment." Metz-
ger said his amendment would also “tend
to promote uniform decisions if fewer
options are given."PAMS Sen. James Huneycutt. whochairs the Student Affairs Committeewhich formulated the academic miscon-
duct proposal. also supported the amend-
ment. saying “there should be academic
penalties for academic crimes." while
PAMS Sen. Don Ridgeway said a simple
list of acceptable punishments should only
be included in the proposal.
DON SOLOMON. special assistant for

' by Wes CashwellNews Editor
Beginning Saturday. Feb. 19. theStudent Supply Store and the snack bars

in Bragaw dorm and the annex to theSupply Store will no longer operate
Saturday hours.In making the announcement Monday.Supply Store General Manager BobArmstrong said he was complying witha request from Chancellor Joab Thomas inhopes of conserving energy on campus.Armstrong also announced that theSupply Store is adjusting its hours from 8
to 5 on weekends. The am. opening
time is one-half hour earlier than underthe present policy.The general manager pointed out
though that the snack in the main StudentCenter will continue to operate on

Student Affairs. was also present at the
meeting to offer comments on the
proposal. Solomon said he felt the
proposal was “inherently coercive" and
said that students who might actually be
innocent of academic misconduct might
“not run the risk of being suspended or
expelled from the University" if the policy
were approved. ’
Here are the major tenets of the

academic misconduct recommendation as
approved by the Faculty Senate:
DThe panel hearing the case may

recommend to the instructor that the
student is, innocent and no sanction be
applied. or that the student is guilty and
should receive a zero or “NC" on the
examination or assignment on which the

Sundays.Armstrong said that he expects the new
hours to be in effect until sometime in
early April when the energy shortage will
hopefully he eased.Armstrong felt the store would not
suffer a considerable loss in profits noting
that. "I feel operating on Saturdays was
more service than profit." pointing out
that many students chose this time for
check cashing rather than actually making
a purchase from the store.
Armstrong noted one of the major

problems with the Saturday closings
would the unavailability of the Supply
Store to the visitors on campus during the
weekend.He expfessed hope however that
students would take care their business at
the Supply Store during the week and not
be inconvenienced by the new hours.
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V Faculty passes honor code proposal
violation occurred. or the student is guilty
and should receive a “NC" in the course.
Din addition. the panel may recom-

mend either of the following based on the
present violation and the student attorney
general's records or previous violations.

(1) Recommend to the chancellor that
the student be suspended from the
University for a specified period of time
not to exceed two regular semesters. The
student may apply for readmission at the
end of the specified period of time.

(2) Recommend-rm the chancellor that
the student be expelled from the
University for an indefinite period of time
but for at least three semesters. Con-
ditions for readmission. if any. will be
stated in the order of expulsion.

pply store cuts Saturday hours»

Bob Armstrong

Profs give memory cues

by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

For most students a good memory is an ‘ever elusive quality. but two of State’s
psychology professors agree there are
ways to enhance your memory.Memory is improved by changing the
method you use to record information in
your mind and information is naturally
grouped and organized as it is recorded
according to SE. Newman. a memory
specialist in the psychology department.

But. explained Newman. memory can
'be improved if it is concentrated on
enough.TRYING TO MEMORIZE a paragraph
verbatim is difficult and there is a
tendency to simplify and change to make
it suit information already stored. accord-
ing to psychology professor Donna
Chmieleuski.“You often miss the point if you're not
actively trying to be accurate." said
Chmielewski. “You can't help it."
Memory by rote (word for word) is

therefore not always practical nor neces-
sary. Information. such as lists orformulas. categories or characteristics.
may be committed to memory byassociating it with some already known
list. like a word list rhyming withnumbers.Memory associations are usually verbal
or visual. Newman said. He said material
which can be heard or seen is recorded as
a picture in the mind. Abstract ideas are
recorded in language and are usually moredifficult to remember but Newman saidverbal information can be better recalled
by changing it into a picture which
prompts the right response.
NEWMAN SAID mnemonics are plans

to record information. like singing the
alphabet or the "Every Good Boy DoesFine" method of remembering the spaces
in the musical scale. These types of planscan be modified and used for other
information. both professors explained.
Newman advised. “Develop a number oftechniques which work for the different

memory tasks. What works for some
tasks. may not work for others."

“Analyze the information into smaller
units and memorize the code. Using the
code you can memorize a large amount of
arbitrary information," said Chielewski.

For those interested in more mnemonictechniques. the professors suggested
Kenneth L. Higbee's “Your Memory: How
It Works and How to Improve It" andJerry Lucas' “Memory Book." They saidthe Higbee book is short. entortaininglywritten and thoroughly explains the
techniques.

Forgetting happens over time as theinformation seems to decay with time.Newman said. along with interferencewhich can cause forgetfulness also.Newman suggested not to study othersubjects while studying for a test inanother subject.
For forgetfulness. the professors saidattention is of prime importance. Make amental note where keys. umbrella or

notebooks are placed . they suggested.With any memory task. Newman and
Chmielewski agree the key word is“organize."

’Eye-in-the-sky’ keeps motorists.

aware of morning traffic conditions
by Thomas Ray
Staff Writer

Some State students wait on tables or
hustle pizza for a job. Some tinker in cars.
But part-time graduate student John
Hoffman goes them one better.
Every morning at 7 am. he climbs into

a blue-upholstered seat and fires up a
four‘cylinder engine.
Ten minutes later. 1.000 feet over [40.

he begins “Traffic Watch." a series of
traffic reports from the pilot's seat of his
blue and white Enstrom helicopter. For
the next hour and a half he is Raleighmotorists' “eye-in-the-sky."
Hoffman. a graduate student in

meteorology and aerospace. is co-owner of
Air-Lift Associates. the only helicopter
charter service in the Raleigh area. Under
a contract with stations WPTF and
WQDR. he and pilot Jim Patrick do
morning and afternoon observations of
traffic in the greater Raleigh area.
Once every 10 to 15 minutes their

reports of traffic flow and problems are
broadcast over the two radio stations.
When necessary they report accidents and
traffic problems directly to the Raleigh
Police department by radio.
HOFFMAN. WHO HAS been flying

helicopters for eight years, said he likes
the job.“We (Air Lift Associates) are usually in
the air about seven hours out of the day."
said Hoffman. “I really have a good time
doing the reports."

After serving a year of combat duty in
Vietnam and obtaining the rank of captain
in the Army's aviation unit. Hoffman and
a few other veterans pooled resources and
bought an Enstrom helicopter along withtwo airplanes and formed Air Lift

Associates as a courier air charter service.
They, got their contract to do traffic

reports soon afterward. Thus. since 1975.
the little blue and white two-seat
helicopter has kept watch on the streets of
the Capital City.

“I think we provide a psychological
advantage to the motorist." explained

’” arr”‘ a ’ -’ ' s91.") - 3*" a." 1...,

State graduate

Hoffman. “He can turn us on and hear that
he can make good time to work, or. if he's
stuck in a long line of traffic. we can let
him know why."
As he watched a long line of traffic

backup behind a minor accident on the
beltline. Hoffman did note. however."it‘s times like this that I'm glad I'm up
here."

studemJohnHoflmanpflotsthelicopteroverWlntlweady
momlng hours issuing traffic reports to the motorists pasehg below.
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There’s more to RA’s

by Eddie Jones
Staff Writer

Once upon a time. according to RA AlanClayton, two third-floor Turlington resi-dents were returning from a fiasco on
Hillsboro Street when they came acrosssome newly planted trees. The trees.planted by the Physical Plant. were seven
or eight feet tall and had been in theground a relatively short time. One of the
men. called “Cuban.” and his friendthought the tree would look better in a
Turlington hall.Proceeding on this assumption. Cuban
and his friend pulled the tree up and drugit back to the dormitory. Up the three
flights of stairs. and down the hall the tree
was carried. It was placed at the end of
the hall. where the two. thoroughly
drunk. retired to their rooms t5 sleep
their condition off.“After Cuban had gone to bed somebodythought the tree would look better outside
and threw it out the window." Claytonsaid. “The tree almost hit the HRC's(Head Resident Counselor) car and he got
pretty upset. He and the third floor RA
came down the floor and started asking
people who had thrown it out. ,
“About this time Cuban came out of his

room and looking around said. ‘.‘Hey look
at this nice dirt out here." referring to the
at State for a year and can spend a‘ lot ofcorn over here.’ said Cuban. ‘and sweet
taters over there.’ That's when theJIRC
really got mad and stormed down the hall
mumbling. "The problem of drunken residents is one
of many which Resident Advisors must
deal with regularly. Qualifications. such
as a 2.0 grade point average. must be
merged with counseling training to create
a responsible RA.
Recently. the Department of Residence

Life concluded interviews for potential
RA's and Lee Salter. assistant director ofResidence Life. explained what he looksforIn an RA.“Basically. we look for somebody whoIs
aware of what's going on.” Salter said.“He needs to be able to relate to peoplewell and converse effectively."
The ability to get along and the need forenergy and initiative in programmingwere also cited by Salter as needed

qualities. Aside from personality traits.Salter said anyone who has been a studentat State for a year and can spend alot of
time in his room is suitable.
Con K. Kimura. area coordinator forSullivan dormitory. said he has considered

transfer students in the past but that suchconsideration is rare.
Training is a big part in determining howwell an RA will do later. Salter said a
classifieds

than meets the eye

general education course is recommendedon an experimental basis while first aidand a four-day training program arerequired. Kimura said counseling work-shops for planning activities and racial andsexual awareness courses are given. Inthe fall training program universitypolicies are explained. The trainingdoesn’t cost anything. 5The responsibility of an RA is to monitorhalls and refer violators to the headresidence counselors. according to Ki-mura. They have no power where evictionis concerned but Paul Marion director ofResidence Life said the word of an RA isconsidered heavily in referrals.Clayton noted that “All we can really do.is to talk to the guy and hope heunderstands how it is. We can't throwanybody off the hall but our word isrespected by the IIRC's. "Constant violators pose the only majorproblem. according to Kimura. Studentsthrowing things from breezeways andconstantly making noise are what Kimuraworries about.Privileges are few for RA's. In fact.Kimura said the only privilege he knew ofwas first priority with parking decals.Marion said RA's are assured of a roomdue to their job.
After-hour curfews are a constant

problem. according to Marion. but Clay-ton said very little can by done about it.“We don't makebed checks." Clayton
said. “That kind of thing goes on all thetime and there is really very little we doabout it. If a roommate comes to us and
tells us it is becoming a problem then we
mention it to the guy. But the rule about

Paul Marion
having girls in a guys room after hours iskind of like the camel hunting law inArizona. It's on the books, but nobodytakes it seriously."Clayton said he would like to enforce therule. but it would do more harm than goodto try.Clayton'5 biggest problem as an RA is
dealing with solicitors. He said he reallytried to crack down on door knockingactivities.“People are always complaining aboutCampus Crusade and such botheringresidents. but places are always slidingthings under the doors."
State employs 140 RAs. and Marion saidnext year an RA's salary will climb from$975 to $1.025. Eighteen per cent of theRAs are minority races. according toSalter.Marion said an RA would very seldom bedismissed in the middle of the year. “If heis bad we will let him go at the end of theyear. To be fired in the middle of the year.he would really have to screw up." Marionsaid.

Counseling and guidance is a big part of RA. Alan Clayton's lleftl job.
not ’l'ew

FOR SALE: 1976 TR-7. B.R. Green.A.C.. AM/ FM, lug-rack. 85350. Callafter p.m. 051-1794.
EXCELLENT SUMMER counselingopportunities tor men and womenwho are interested In serving boysand girls ages 7-16. guiding them intheir physical, mental and spiritualdevelopment. Only those personswho will dedicate their whole-heart-ed efforts to help each lndlvidlaulchild develop to his or her fullestpotential should apply. One musthave ability to teach in one or moreat our specialized activities. Collegestudents, teachers and coachesshould apply. Camp Thunderbird.located 17 miles south of Charlotte.MO, is an ACA accredited camptmember, specializing in the watersports (sailing, water skiing, swim-ming and canoeing), yet an addedemphasis is placed on the landsports (general athletics. tennis.golf, archery, ritlery and back-packing.) Horseback riding, white-water canoeing, and tripping areextras in our excellent program. Forfurther information write or call G.William Climer, Jr., Director. CampThunderbird, Route 4, Box lee-A.Clover, S.C. 29710 (903)-831-2121.

DIAMONDS AND all precious gems-—Save 35%. Waritten appraisalsincluded based on American GemSociety Standards. Save 30 per centon full line of quality iewelry. NCSUrepresentatives are Jim Jones at781-0391. Mike Jones at 702-5220.Barry Hoiton at est-7732, RandySheppard at 851.7732, and TommyOliver at 034-5137.
SUMMER JOBS: Fitty state cata-logue of over 2000 summer iobemployers (with application forms).Send S2 to: SUMCHOICE, Box 645.State College, PA. 16801.
EUROPE '77. No trills student/teacher charter flights. Global Trav-e1521 Fifth Ave. N.Y., N.Y. 10017.
EXCELLENT opportunity for sum.mer employment for male andfemale collge counselors or facultyto instruct in tennis, waterfront,scuba diving, water skiing, sailing,rock climbing, ritlery, archery.cratts, etc. at The Summit Camps.Writer for catalogue and application—Box 100, Cedar Mountain, N.c.20710, or call Ben Cart, Dir. (704)805—2938, 9 am. to 5 pm. Openingsare limited. so act now!

TENN'S PROS AND assistant pros—for good seasonal outdoor clubs;require good playing and teachingbackground. Call (301) 654-3770, orsend complete resume to: Col. R.Reade, W.T.S., 0401 ConnecticutAvenue, Suite 1011. Chevy Chase.MD. 20015
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer; year-round. Europe,~s. America. Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields S500-Sl200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsae-ing. Free inform. Write: Interna-tional Job. Center, Dept. NK, Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.
WANTED: FEMALE with charm.looks and intelligence. Age unimpor-tant. By lonely, modest, writer-researcher, with advance degrees,35, 6-4, 215. handsome. Leves Bachand Bluegrass, hates smoking andphonies. Write R.V.A., Box 12579.ResearchriangIe Park. N.c. 27709.
GAY RAP GROUP, sponsored by St.John 5 Metropolitan CommunityChurch, meets Thursdays at a p.m.for those who want to enrichthemselves by talking with gaypeople about the toys and difficultiesof their lives. For directions, call832-1582 or 821-5577.
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BringIn this coupon buy a Whopper Junior, and
get another Whopper Junior free! But hurry.
Offer expires March 5,1977
Limit one per customer
Good only at:
Cameron Village
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EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports, correspondence. Also error free repetitive typing. 851- 7077
TYPING SERVICES—Call Rose-mary Stowe at 733-2186, 8:30 am. to5:30 p.m., or 467-9530 evenings andweekends. _

TONIGHT
BLUE GRASS

Blue Grass Reunion
THURSDAY NIGHT
DIXIELAND JAZZ

Dixieland Pak
Students 75‘ With This At] or ID

mnnplems(llV‘l'lri Ill

Stewart Theatre

Saturday, February 19

7.3O& 9. 30 pm

NCSU Students
with Registration 8350

Available in Daniels

Career counseling given
Do you:
Need help developing. identifyingcareer options that are related to youracademic interests? Are you uncertainabout what procedures to follow inpreparing your job search? The staff andfacilities in the Career Planning andPlacement Center in 122 Daniels canprovide the assistance you need.
Gareer counseling is available on awalk-in. first come. first served basis. orby appointment. The Career InformationLibrary in room 121 Daniels is open forindividual and/or small group use duringthe following hours: Monday 8-5. 610;

Tuesday-Thursday 8-6; Friday 8-5.In the Career Information Library you

will find audiovisual and printed media oncareer options based on academicinterests. job descriptions. salary ranges.employment abroad. summer employ-ment. internships. and graduate pro-grams.Descriptive information provided bymajor and small agencies and businesses.information about instruction in NorthCarolina. other states. and abroad. stateand federal employment. military careerscan be found in the lobby of room 122Daniels.The staff in the Career Planning andPlacement Center consist of a librarian.two secretaries. and four careercounselors. Each member is always ready

to help you find answers to questionsrelated to career planning. The career
counselors will assist students and alumniby academic schools: Ms. Deskins—Liberal Arts; Mrs. Harris—Education;Mr. Tew (Directorl—Engineering andPhysical and Mathematical Sciences. Mr.Thompson— Design and Forest Re-sources. The career counselor for Agri-
culture and Life Sciences is'Mr. Jones inroom 111 Patterson and for Textiles is Mr.Smith in room 120 Nelson.
The following agencies and companiesare recruiting on campus February18-March 1,1977. Sign-up sheets areposted NOW:
AGENCY MAJORS

Norfolk City All Ed. Curr.Schools
E.I. DuPont ChE. ME.

CSC
Corning Glass Ch E. ' EE.Works ME. Stat.
Taylor lnstru- IE. ME. PDment .
Roses LEB. Econ..
Kurt Salmon E0. IE. TXTAssoc.
Olin Corp. ChE. ME
Milliken and .ChE. EE. Eo.Co. ME. Chem.
J.A. Jones CE. EE. ME.Const. Co. Metal.

E.I. DuPont ChE, ME.080
Campus E0. IESweater
Sportswear
Proctor and 1978 BS orGamble MS: ChE(Summer)
Proctor and CE. ChE. EE.Gamble IE, ME(Permanent)
Tenn. Valley CE. ChE. EE.Auth. IE . ME .

Metal. NE
Aetna Life Math. EE.
Casualty EO. LEA.

, LEB. Soc. .Econ, Eng.
Hist

Goodyear ChE. EE.ME. LEB

DATE AGENCY MAJORS DATE

Feb. 18 Lynchburg CE, EE, E0, Feb. 22foundry IE. Me
Combustion EE. ME. NEEng.
Buckeye PPT. Eng.Cellulose Srs.Corp.

Rowe Corp. EE. so. ME

Arthur LEA. EO. IE.Andersen CSC. Math
Co.

Hanes Knit- IE. ME. TXTwear
Data General CSC. MathCorp.

Feb. 21 Firestone EE. IE. LEB
(Spartanbung) Feb. 23
Burns and EE. IE. ME.Roe Inc. NE
Baxter Labs. BLS. SFS.Inc. Zoo. ChE.

EE. EO. IE.ME. Biochem.
Navy recruit- AB. CE. ChE.
ing— Raleigh E E . E O .MAT.. ME.NE. LEA.LEB. ECON.

Eng. Hist.Chem. Math.PY
Carborundum FMM. WST
Gen. Tele- CE. EE. E0.phone Co. Arch. LEA.

LEB. Econ.Math
Corning Glass ChE. EE.Works ME. Stat.

f.
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Collectors

Entertainment

Gallery

Artists exhibit
Popular black artists James

and E. Rainey Huff will show 18
examples of their work from
February 18th through March7th at the North Carolina ArtSociety‘s Collectors Gallery.The Huffs have worked as ateam since’their marriage in1972. This teamwork is evidentnot only in the monumentalpencil. pastel and mixed mediadrawings featured in the Col-lectors Gallery. but also in theirillustrations for the black andIndian biographical historypublished by N.C. State's
Department of Urban Affairs,“Paths Toward Freedom.”Now working as artists-in-residence for Fayetteville'sArts Council. James and E.Rainey Huff continue to drawfrom their experiences. por-
traying these realistically.The Collectors Gallery (form-erly the Rental/Sales Gallery).
located on the N. C. Museum ofArt's fourth floor. will host a-

reception for the artists onFebruary 18th from 4:30-6:30
p.m.. The public is invited to
attend and encouraged to talk

with gallery curator. Beverly
Ayscue. about options offered
art buyers by the Collectors
Gallery.

Singers and Fanfare

Band present concert

The NCSU University Sing—
'ers and Fanfare Band will
present a concert entitled “A
Musical Potpourri" at Stewart
Theatre on Friday. February
18. at 8:00 p.m..Numbers performed by the
choir include Adoramus Te.
Christe by Palestrina. Holiday
Song by William Schuman.
Shenandoah arranged by Erb.
All is Vanity by Berger. In theBeginning of Creation by
Pinkham. Something Spoken in

the Night by Biggs. and
Sanclus by Gounod. Two of theworks are accompanied; one by
duo-piano and the other byelectronic tape.The band will play works by
Mozart. Persichetti. Latham.Moussorgsky. and Sousa.
The combined groups will

present Beethoven‘s Hallelujah
Chorus from Chris! on the
Mount of Olives.The public is invited. Thereis no admission charge.

What do you need to keep a fish?

Expert advice for all fish owners to be

Residence Life allows onlythree types of pets. Those thatfly. those that crawl. and thosethat swim. Since mosquitoesand cockroaches are primeexamples of the first twoclasses. most people opt for thethird.
What do you need to keep afish? All you need is a suitablecontainer. However, to keep afish alive you also need to keepit warm. fed. and clean. And todo it. this is what you need:1. What to put your fish in:

’Love’s Labour’s Lost’
by Denny Jacobs

Staff Writer
Sunday night in Stewart

Theatre. the Acting Company.
under the direction of Gerald
Freedman. brought to life
Shakespeare's Love’s Labour's
Lost. ending their engagement
at State on a warm note.

After viewing this play,
there can be no doubt in
anyone's mind as to the high
degree of professionalism of
this talented group of young
actors. Love. believed to have
been first performed at Christ-
mas in 1597 for Queen
Elizabeth. follows the Shake-
spearean mold of works. com-
bining a dry. witty sense of
humor with a phiIOSophical
development of the central
theme of the play.
The central theme of the playfocused on the conflict between

love and learning, and how the
feeling was that learnednessexempted one from the plea-
sures of love. Of course in the
end. this belief was wholly
refuted by all those involved in
this quest. as it was discovered
that love can be held by any
who seek it.
Although the play dragged a

bit in the beginning, perhaps
due in part to the use of OldEnglish. it is picked up quicklyas the story began to unfold. As

New Jersey 07006 '
Ilene Orlowsky 201

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at
lowest prices. High Profits;

, No investment Roqu'nod. For details,
; contact; FAD Components, Inc.
, 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield,

The usual container. for thOSe
above the fish bowl fetish. is
the 10 gallon fishtank. A
dresser or desk top is a good
place to put a tank of 10 gallons.
and a stand is usually unneces-
sary, but since water weigl.
over 8 pounds a gallon. any
tank over 10 gallons better
have a stand under it or your
room will sooner or later
become a swimming pool. A
new tank costs about 86. used
ones about 33. But watch out
for old ones. they sometimes

the story took shape and the
characters developped definit
tive identities. the viewer
became absorbed in the some-
times subtle. other times blat-
ant twists and turns that tied
the players together into a
unified expression of the
theme.
Though all were excellent in

the portrayal of their roles.there were a few characters
who deserve singular notice for
they grabbed the audience with
the depth and believability of
their characters.

Perhaps foremost in the
minds of most was J. T.Walsh's Berowne. He played
the central personality in the
group comprised of: the King ofNavarre and his three Lords,all of whom were on a three
year fast from all but the
pursuit of knowledge. Walshtruly brought his character tolife with his keen wit and senseof timing. Berowne molded hisvast knowledge to suit his own
ends. ofttimes getting the best
of others. while sometimesoutwitting himself.
Another performance worthy

of mention was DavidSchramm‘s portrayal of Boyet.
a Lord attending on the Prin-cess. He fluttered around the
stage. waving his handkerchief
laced with snuff in such an ex-
pressive fashion, so that the

Oilam0" COOICI

LEAK!
2. Once you have something

under your fishtank. put some-
thing over it: Fish. sooner of
later, like to become airborne.
And when they do. they find
very quickly that it is one whole
hell of a lot easier to get out of
the tank and onto the floor than
to reverse the process. There
are several ways to avoid this.

8) Take your old “Four Way
Street" album cover and place
it over the aquarium. Advan—
tage: it costs nothing. Disad—

presented
viewer had no choice but to
chuckle at his prissiness.
The leading lady in the pro-duction. Rosaline. played by

Mary Lou Rosato. was crafty
enough to beguile the ever-
charmingr Berowne out of bach»
elorhood by use of an equally
sharp wit. She lured him into
her grasp with her expressive
eyes. called by Berowne the
window to the soul. The
interplay between these two
artists was amusingly signifi-
cant as they repeatedly stabbed
each other with their pointed
words.
, Last. but definitely not least.
was the character of Sir
Nathaniel. a Parson. played

vantage: it blocks out light
(what good are your fish if you
can‘t see them?), and it eventu-ally ruins your cover.

bl Get a piece of glass cut to
order and tape the edges so you
don‘t cut yourself. Advantage:
it costs one buck and lets light
in. Disadvantage: glass is awk-
ward and can be broken in a
heartbeat the next time your
roommate pulls a drunk.

cl Get a pre-formed piece of
plastic from an aquarium shop.
Advantage? same as b). plus —

at Stewart
brilliantly by Richard ()oms.
Were there a laugh meter.
there is no doubt that he would
have received the greatestscore wit h his dealings with the
country wench in some verysensitive areas. claiming inno
ccnse all the while. but hoping
to get something in return for
his efforts.The production of Love ‘3
Labour's Lost was a delightful
success and offered those who
attended a pleasant change
from the strictly commercialworks that are too often seen in
the media today. The play
evoked laughs and espousedprofundities. but most of all
there was enjoyable entertain-
rnent.

KNC airs radiodrama
At one a.m. Thursday morn-

ing. radiodrama fans have a
new treat in store for them. It's
called The WKNC Alternative
Radio Theatre. The first
broadcast of this series will be a
science fiction-fantasy serial
entitled “The Journey of the
Megaphim." This serial deals
with an alien race and its anti
apathetic involvment to protect
the universe. Many of the
episodes an(il\t' one of the
planet's inhabitants fighting

against a potential force ofcosmic destruction on Earth.In this series WKNC-FM hastried to create a unique and
unusual type of radio entertain-ment. which is at the same timeoriginal but familiar. dramaticbut humorous. campy but serv
iously performed. In short. an
ideal type of latenight feature.The series is being producedby members of the WKNCstaff. WKNC is located at 88.1on the FM dial.

618 N. Boylan ave.
Raleigh. N.C.

hain. by Nature’s Way
spct'iu/i/i/w m natural hair tub for men & women
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it don't break. Disadvantage: itcosts five times as much as
glass.d) Get a hood with a light
from an aquarium shop. Advan»tage: it looks good and shows
your fish off better. Disadvantage: it costs from 10 to 20
dollars.

3. How to keep your fish
warm: To keep your fish warm
you need two things: a heater.
to keep fish warm. and a
thermometer to find out how
warm you are keeping them.
The heater should cost about $5
and should be 50 watts. Any
more wattage in a ten gallon
tank and you can cook your fish
in two hours if you're not
careful. Get the kind of ther-
mometer that hangs over theside. All the others will causeyou all sorts of trouble toolengthy to explain here.

Ramsey Lewis appears Saturday night in Stewart theatre's Jazz/ Pop series.
0"

Your fish should be keptbet ween 75 and 80 degrees but
remember. stabilize the temp-erat ure before you add the fish.

4. How to keep your water
clean: To turn city water intofish water. the first thing you
need is a chlorine remover.
Select a brand you like best and

. follow its directions.

\

After initially conditioningthe water you need to keep it
livable by adding:a) something that will keep
the water clear. andbi something that will
neutralize the fishes' waste.
There are many differenttypes of filters, but for a

beginner the most outstandingiconsidering price) is the
bubble up filter (around $2)
with the Hush 1 pump (about
$51. "enough airline tubing toconnect them lat $.10 21 foot).-

Technician Three

Ramsey leWis at

Stewart Saturday

Ramsey Lewis. the holder of
seven gold records. the recip-ient of three Grammy Awardsand composer of “Hang On.Sloopy." appears Saturday.February 19. in Stewart Thea-tre‘s Jazz/ Pop Series. Informa-tion about tickets for the 7:30and 9:30 shows is available at
the box office in NCSll'sStudent ('enter, or call 737»3105.

Lewis fits no categories—just call him Ramsey. Rock.classical. gospel. jazz and popare all equally his medium. AsRamsey himself claims. "if oneis creative and uses music as hismedium. he is an entertainerreflecting life for contemporarysociety. for his world." Whilesome critics think his diversitytoo much. he defends his
emotion: “Those who portrayfeeling first and techniquesecond are ofter misunderstood
»— derision is not too importantwhen 700.000 people buy yourrecords."

filter floss and charcoal.1 suggest the bubble up
because it both filters thewater. and adds oxygen. The
Hush I. recommended becausewhen it breaks down. you can
fix it in about 2 minutes for$.79.

5. How to feed your fish:
Never. never. never. overfeed
your fish. Starve them. beat
them. or even use them for
target practice for your cat. but
don‘t overfeed them. Fish
should only be fed what theycan eat in five minutes flat. and
five minutes is a lot shorter
than you think.If you overfeed you fish the
best you can expect is to either
in) have to change all the
water. or (bi have to smell thewater (both are highly undesir-
able). The worst you can expect
is to make a trip to the store toreplace the fish you first killed.

(‘ommunicating throughmusic since he was fifteen.beginning with the Cleffs anddeveloping into the famed Trio,Lewis studied formally andinformally: “I would listen toone pianist for his technique.another for his harmonic treat-ment... I began to find that ifyou are true to your art. you'llhave to search for your person-al identity. and at some point itwill begin to emerge andcrystallize." The success ofalbums such as Upendo NiPamoja. Bach to the Blues. andDon 'I It Feel Good reveal thisidentity fulfilled.Ramsey's performance atStewart Theatre offers a high-
light in an outstanding season.As he says. “If one feels thatart is to be shared. one shouldinterpret it in a way that peoplecan enjoy." Enjoy is a milddescription! Tickets will beavailable at the door; there arespecial rates for NCSUstudents.

Below is a list of things to doto set up your tank. If some-thing is unclear. your localaquarium dealer is always gladto help (he can sell more thatway).
1. Get a tank.
2. Make sure your tank has

proper support.3. Add water.
4. Dechlorinate water.
5. Put in heater and stabilizetemperature.6. Put in filter.
One last note: If you buy.

everything for your tank at onetime you can save money on apackage deal. but you may begetting some inferior eqtifp—ment in the bargain.Next week: Now that I've got
a fishtank. what the hell do Iput in it?

Chris Walsh.Engineering"It's boring to read the waymost people are taughtThis way. you look at opage of print you see thewhole page It‘s great".

John Futch.Law Student”With fill briefs a week.the ovmnqc student takesall week it» prepare for(loss hi on cvenurq.lrn‘liuisherl

a EVELYN woos READI

'l'l'l"

While it's still free.

Jeni Maiara,
Student“I had CS in high school. AfterEvelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.was able to maintain an A average?

Jim Creighton.Student’lt‘s easy. Once youknow how to do If. itssuper easy‘”

lt’ll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact. you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We'll give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading. better concentration and greater comprehension. \\
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the US. It’s easy. It's fun. It works.

Increase your reading speed as much as 100%

LASTWEEKLASTWEEKLASTWEEKLASTWEEKLASTWEEKLASTWEEKLASTWEEK

4pm or 8pm
Ho ard Johnson’s

TODAY and Tomorrow wUS 70 and the Beltline

NG. DYNAMICS©Conyrith 1976 Ewan Wood Rosana Dvrwmca inc

Richard St. Laurent,Teacher"l was skeptical. but now I'mreading around 2300 words aminute Puts you that muchahead of everyone elsei'

RALEIGH
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Sloan’s honest approach a refreshi

WINSTON-SALEM—No one knew how the civilian,8. Wake Forest fan through and through. gained entryinto the press room at Memorial Coliseum. In fact. no
one noticed him being" the least bit out of theordinary. until he approached a rather large gathering
of reporters.

“If y'all don't write about Norm Sloan’s performanceon the bench tonight, you're gutless!" he said in a
defiant tone. “That’s the worst performance I've everseen by any coach." ‘
Not about to let an intruder get the last word in. one

writer who happens to have pro-State inklings replied.“That was the worst officiating I've ever seen."
Another writer came to Sloan’s defense, “Man. you

can just stick that up your..."
Norm Sloan has rubbed someonethe wrong way once

more. Norm does that a lot. This incident was caused
by his actions. screaming at officials. pounding tables
and stomping floors. Most often they are caused by his
words. ’
The simple fact is. Norm Sloan says what he thinks.
People who say what they think are controversial. No

doubt there are literally hundreds of words we would
all like to lay on someone. but we wouldn't dare say
those things. Not so with Sloan. He tells it like it is andpulls no punches.

Sports

Jimmy

Carroll

Following State's heartbreaking 84-77 loss to WakeForest Saturday, Sloan became irritated with report-ers, which is not something Norm saves for the
disappointing defeats. No. he's chided writers after bigvictories. When a reporter asks a stupid question. andbelieve it or not we ask plenty, Sloan likes to let himknow it. ‘
The Saturday night uproar was coming from theminute the first question was asked. You can usually

tell by Sloan's first answer when he’s building into arage. The questions kept coming. and what made Sloan
upset was they were negative. He had seen the
Wolfpack‘s performance as a positive experience
despite the crushing defeat. As he later remarked. “I
didn't want to answer any negative questions.” ’Anyone who witnessed the game certainly had to feel

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

State's men fencers suffered perhapstheir most frustrating. yet at the sametime encouraging action of the season lastweekend. Although they were defeatedtwice. the drive and determination thatthey exhibited in the Maryland matchargues well for the future.Saturday. the Pack dueled an upset-minded William and Mary team. coming
fencers. foils Rodney Igizarry. Steve

the same way about the Wolfpack. It was a tremendousperformance. Kenny Carr proved he was superior toRod Griffin who is the leading candidate for player ofthe year. But Carr wasn’t the only player who was athis best. Every player seemed to havea little extradetermination. That's why the game was such adisappointing loss to Sloan and his Wolfpack. Sloanclosed his lockerroom to press after the game.something he does only on rare occassions. The point isthat Sloan and his players were quite disappointed andextremely upset. Anyone worth his salt would be inthat situation. and the fact that Sloan doesn't want tohide those feelings makes him something we should alltry harder to be— honest.
Honesty upsets people sometimes. That's why Sloanupsets people sometimes.
While most coaches fill the air with a lot of nonsenseand typical coaches' rhetoric. Sloan makes statementsthat are out of the ordinary, but most importantly theyare true. .
Whether one agrees with what a person says or not isnot crucial. though this writer happens to like whatNorm Sloan says. It's the fact that what hesays is whathe really thinks. I‘d much rather be told the truth.. _though it's something I don't want to hear. than be toldwhat I want to hear by someone who is insincere.Keep it up. Norm.

Pack falls to Indians and Terps

- ' Improving fencers‘frustrated in losses

February 16, 1977

ng one

~8 .
Norm Sloan, whose 14—8 eagers host Duke tonight at 8 p.rn.,pulls no punches with reporters.

out on the short end of a 15-12 score. Four '"State‘s Rodney Irizarry [left] scores against Bill Greenlaw of Maryland.
. 1"

State breaks track records Saturday
by Charles LadtterStqff Writer

State broke three trackrecords and one Atlantic Coast
Conference indoor track recordwhile dominating the competi-tion at the Wolfpack Invita-tional Saturday.No score was kept at themeet. but if one were State
would have dominated. winning

The Technician is publishedevery Monday. Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays and examperiods. Our publisher isHinton Press, lnc.. Mebane.N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 5698 Raleigh, 27607. Secondclass postage paid in Raleigh.N.C.

four events. more than anyother school at the 34 schoolmeet.
WOLFI’ACK head coach Jim

Wescott said he was impressedwith the performance of the
team at the meet. “This is thelargest indoor track meet in thestate of North Carolina. with 25
colleges and universities andnine high schools taking part."
he said.“There were several out-standing performances which
came out of the meet." hecontinued. “The ACC indoorshot put record was broken byState's Bob Medlin. In the60-yard dash Pat Adair. who
was second. ran 6.1 which is
NCAA qualifying. and that
equals the second fastest 60

ever run by a North Carolinacollegian. and ties our schoolrecord." he said.In the 80-yard high hurdles.
Bill Du: ren of State ran 7.3.and he ran a 7.2 in the trialswhich is also a national qualify-ing time.State won four events at themeet. followed by East Caro-lina which had three events.Several other teams won twoevents. State also won honorsat the GOO-yard run with MitchWilliams taking first with atime of 1:13.2. He holds theACC record at 1:13.1 and wasfollowed by Mickey Pittman atsecond with a 1:13.4.STATE'S MILE relay teamturned in its fastest time of thisyear with Rusty Buchanan.

div \- u

NCSU’s Thompson Theatre will hold

AUDITIONS

for three plays on

MONDAY, FEB. 21

TUESDAY, FEB. 22

at 7:30

“The Riders to the Sea” tepipailos, 1 male
u .

“The last Hero” 4 males

“The Lady of the Larkspur Lotion" 2 females,

Hood people for crews and stagehands also

as
Opon‘to ALI. ncsu students

p

bD

exitras

‘llnalo

Mickey Pittman. Jim Parrotand Williams combining to‘produce a 3:20.29.In the men's high jump ShaneStroup of Clemson set an ACCindoor record by jumping 7-1.which is also the first time ithas been achieved indoors inNorth Carolina.Wolfpack sophomore BrianAckley ran second in the milewith a time of 41:16.2.Wescott said State's chancesin the conference meet. whichwill be held Saturday at College
Park. Md., are looking verygood this year. “We have arealistic shot of closing the gapbetween us and Maryland, andmaybe even beating them. Ifnothing else we could finish avery strong second." he rsaid.

Students

SSS Snack Bar
Bragaw Snack Bar
Closed Saterdays

Dickman and Bill Gelnaw and sabre Pete
Vallerio. accounted for all twelve vic-
tories. The fact that these four men pavedthe way was not surprising, yet it wasdisconcerting that no one else was able tosupport these efforts.

State eventually lost by the narrowest
of margins. 14-13 in one of the mostexciting sporting events anywhere in agood while. Although a loss is neversatisfying. the Pack showed that theybelong in the same class as the bestof theACC.After losing the first contest in sabre.sophomore Vallerio marched confidentlyonto the strip to oppose Scott Dickman,brother of State's Steve. Vallerio wasDickman's senior on the sabre. squad in
high school where they were teammates.and the stage was set for a very emotionalrivalry. Vallerio proceeded to make shortwork of the younger Dickman. en route toa 5-2 victory, igniting everyone present.IN THE FIRST ROUND 0F foil, therewere three exciting matches. with Statecoming out on top in two of the three to tiethe overall score at 3-3.
The first contest saw captain Irizarryget behind Terrapin Dan Basso early 0-2before he began to take charge. He wenton to win convincingly 5—3 and the race to14 (the necessary score to win) was on.Bill Gelnaw stepped up next to faceMaryland's Mark Eisenstadt. After trail—ing 1-2 with less than a minute left.Gelnaw came back to tie the score at 2-2forcing a la belle match (la belle occurswhen both fencers are tied with the nexttouch deciding the outcome of the match).Eisenstadt emerged victorious over theailing Gelnaw. who had a very bad case of

the flu which sapped much of his strength.to setup a critical confrontation early in

Temporary Store Hours

the match between State's Dickman andTerp Howard LaBow.
LaBow finished third in the nation twoyears ago and second in the ACC last yearbehind a fellow Maryland teammate. The

contrasting styles of these two finefencers could not have been more distinct.as LaBow relies heavily on body controland psyche as opposed to Dickman's very
strong. aggressive attacking methods.This again was a la bell match withDickman scoring the final touch to gain 5-4victory.
NEXT T0 FENCE WAS the epee. a

team that had not scored a single victoryagainst William and Mary. With thepressure resting squarely on their shoul-
ders. wins by Daniel Kim and Bill Davisongave State a thin 5—4 lead after the firstround of fencing.Maryland turned the tables in thesecond round to leave the score at 9-9after two rounds of competition.After losing the first two encounters ofthe final round in sabre. Vallerio squaredoff against Francis Ferdinand of Marylandin a critical match if State were to remainwithin striking distance. Ferdinand quick-ly jumped off to a 2—0 lead. puttingVallerio's back to the wall. As he has doneall season though. Vallerio met thechallenge brilliantly and walked awaywith a 53 win. narrowing the overallmargin to one in Maryland's favor. andkeeping his undefeated record intact at19-0.Basso defeated Dickman to again createa must win situation. this time puttingIrizarry on the spot opposing Einstadt.Irizarry trailed 2-3 with less than a minute
left. before evening the score at 3—3.setting up yet another la belle situation.As he has done so often in the past for

Supply Stores Adjust Hours Due To Energy Crisis

Effective Sat. Feb. 19

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

(On The Campus)

phone: MAIN OFFlCES,737-2161 BOOK DEPTS., 737-31 l 7

MAIN STORE
Mom-Fri.8:00 am-5:00 pm

Saturday-Closed

State. Irizarry did what he had to do andleft the strip with a 5-4 decision.Gelnaw. considerably weakened by thisstage of the match. lost to LaBow. sendingMaryland to al3—ll lead with only threematches in epee remaining to be fenced.NOW THE PRESSURE was on theepee team and all those in attendancewere squirming in their seats in anticipa-tion.Freshman Bill Galloway was the first tofence. and after getting behind 0—1 cameback to score five consecutive touchessending the crowd into a frenzied state.Kim, who went 3-0 for the match. was
the next man to face the pressure of themust situation. and responded admirablywith a decisive 5-2 victory. This knottedthe match at 13 apiece, and all eyes turned
to Davison as he coolly steeped onto thestrip.Davison trailed 0-1. 1-2. 2-3. only tocome back to score the equalizing toucheach time. After a double touch (which canonly happen in epee) pushed the score to4-4. the outcome of the match boiled downto a single and final touch. ThoughMaryland scored the touch and won 14-13.there was no reason for anyone on thestate team to hang his head. especially tothe epee team which rebounded fromSaturday’s drought to come so close topulling the match out of the fire.
This weekend's action dropped theWolfpack's record to 3-4 overall and 1-2 inthe ACC. This Saturday at1 pm. State hosts Clemson and Virginiain a tri-meet. in two more importantleague clashes. Clemson defeated Mary-‘land last weekend 14-13 on the strength ofa victory in the last match. .so thisweekend's meet figures to be actionpacked.



gmmuuathlete Of the 'Weekummmu

nament last week in Char-lottesville. Va., will notforget Genia Beasley soon.The 6-2, l70-pound fresh-man center from Benson

Beasley has been selectedtheTechm'cianAthlete of theWeek for the second timethis year. Beasley becomes
the fourth athlete to bechosen twice.
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Genie Beasley

impression in VIT

broke her own record thefollowing night with a 35-point, 14-rebound perfor-mance against 6-5 centerInge Nissen of Old Domin-

the three games. She also
finished with 40 rebounds.Despite the torrid scoring
and rebounding. Beasley'sshooting was not as specta-cular as it has been at times

Chris Seward
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Owen II forfeits all basketball games

Two of last week’s Top Ten teams were upset in the
week’s action. but the big ‘sto'ry is the sudden end to
Owen II's quest for the Residence Basketball

- championship. Owen was found to have four ringers. or
off-campus players. two more than the legal limit.
Intramural Director Jack Shannon's attention was
brought to the fact through the diligent efforts of two
Residence Hall athletic directors. whose names will
remain anonymous. Shannon ruled late Friday
afternoon that the evidence warranted forfeiture of all
Owen games to their intra-divisional opponents.
Therefore, rather than a 7-1 record and top seeding in
the Residence playoffs. Owen stands 1-7 and out of the
playoff picture. Alexander and Metcalf I are the
beneficiaries of Owen's punishment. Alexander's record
improving from 7-3 to 9-1, and Metcalf rising from 2-5
to 4-3 and a spot in the Residence Championship
bracket. Thus an abrupt halt was called to one man's
obsession for victory at all costs. That one man will
remain anonymous.
Turning to more pleasant news. playoffs open this

week in all but the Faculty. Friday Night, and Women's
Leagues. Eighth Avenue. Onyx. and Swish retained
the top three spots. but changes occur beyond that.

Bob

Fuhrmdn

Eighth Avenue bombed Fungus. 84-47. Onyx took a
forfeit. over the Hatchetmen; and Swish zip ed over
the Z-team 65-28. SAE dropped from No. if, to nine
while absorbing a surprising 55-47 defeat by Kappa
Sigma. The winner held leads of as many as 13 points in
the second half while moving from 18 to 11 in the poll.
Swat swamped the Wallace Warriors. 69-31. to move
up from No. 5 to four. Mean Machine jumped from No. 8
to No. 6 with a 44-39 squeaker over Heinekin. and
Alexander took over No. 7. No. 8 Farm House waxed
Theta Chi, 52-31. No. 10 Black Spirits doubled the
Flunkies. 56-28. and No. 12 Plague barely escaped the
Rollers. 57-51. No. 15 Turlington avenged an earlier
one-point loss to No. 13 Becton. 55-54. No. 14 Tucker

Inconsistent Pack wrestlers trim Indians

State's wrestlers can be asimpressive as a face-to-facemeeting with a great whiteshark, or as consistent as a roll

trasted with State's slim vic-tory over William and Mary.21-14 in Reynolds ColiseumMonday night.The Wolfpack trailed for half

Bob Pincus to a draw at 126.
1-1.Jim Hicks stretched William
and Mary's lead to 8-3 by
defeating Joe Butto 5-2. the
worst Butto has been beaten all

back matches when CharlieSkipper beat Howard Johnson3-0 with 4:29 advantage time;and when Joe Lidowski lost to

The Indians entertained briefthoughts of victory when theytrailed 16-14 going into the finalmatch. but State heavyweightLynn Morris ended all doubts of

Women's Poll
National Women's basketballcoaches poll lg: 2-15-77 as copy-righted by Mel Greenburg.

a big win." he explained.
“I'm pleased with the per-

formance of our wrestlers to-

“They had some good peopleout there. and lens and Buttowrestled well even though
they lost.” he said.

THE NORTH CAROLINA StaleDance Club will meet Wednesdaynight. Feb. 16. in the ping-pong roomof Carmichael Gymnasium. Wewelcome old and new members.
LOST: W76 High School ring. lnilialsH.D.C. engraved on inside. Lost

wrestled really well. but I thinkthe loss to Fink at 150 beat us."he said.

winning'streak to five.
State travels to Charlottes-ville Sunday for its last meet of

the regular season.

shot down Lee. 52—40. No. 16 AWB dropped Gould's
Gobblins. 57-52. to win Division IX of the Independent
"League. and No. 17 Rednecks sank Hydrex. 58-47.
Eighteenth-ranked Reefer Madness edged Spank's
Gang, 58-56 in overtime. No. 19 Zepplin mauled the
Raleigh Rockets. 50-21. and the Parrakeets and SPE
moved into a tie for the 20th spot. Parrakeets with a
79-29 blitzkrieg over the Tames. and SPE falling to
APA. 42-41.
The following teams are all division winners:

Fraternity “A" League SAE and Kappa Sig (51).
SAM (ti-0) Sigma Chi (6-0). Farm House (6-0). SPE
l5-ll; “B" League —— SAE (5-1). SPE and SAM (5-1).
Kappa Sig (4-0). Delta Sig (6-0). and PKT (6-0).
Residence “A" League — Becton and Turlington (5-1).
Tucker 16-0). Alexander (6-0). Bagwell (5-1); “B"
League -— Owen II and Becton (4-2). Owen I (6-0)
Turlington 16-0). and Syme 16-0). Independent League:
Eight Avenue. Zepplin. Swish, Mean Machine. PUI
Productions. B.C. Spades. Rednecks. AWB. Plague.
BMFers.and Onyx. all 5-0. while Reefer Madness and
”Snookly Vesent tied in Divsion II at 4-1. In the
Wildcard League. the winners were the Gypsies.
SWAT. H&B 640, Black Spirits. Warriors, Malefactors.
and CC&Co.. all 50. N-Ur-Eye (4-1): 5951 and Seniors
tied in Division I. and the Slammers. Backstabbers and
Aardvarks in Divsion V, all at 4-1.

Residence and Fraternity handball moves into the
third round this week. while Table Tennis goes to the
second. Open handball opens this week and softball
sign-ups end tomorrow with a meeting tomorrow nightby Charles Laaitter points by edging Greg Fronc- emotionally because of the big William and Mary head coach I - -. - . . t t d m at 7 .m. Voile ballBeaS|ey left blg Staff Writer zak 7-6. in the 167 pound class. win over Carolina Saturday. Ed Steers had words of praise :i “e:m C555 atllriis'otzlnh :exngelslursdayp The Worgen'sState then lost two back-to- There is always a letdown after for State. "I thought State ‘ g p g g 'Swim meet will also be held tomorrow at 7 p.m.
Women‘s basketball playoffs in the Residence-Sorority
Division will begin next week.
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A unique opportunity

State students are having a unique oppor:
tunltythisweekwhichwillooniinuethrough next
week in the form of the Symposiumon, Human
_Survival.

Among the featured speakers at the
Symposiumwiil be Arizona Rep. Morris Udall,
Alvin Toffler, author of Future Shock, and
former Black Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver,
who on promise to be interesting and informative
speakers.

But this symposium. looks certain to be
worthwhile not only because of the national and
prominent speakers that will be present, but
more'realistically because of the particular topic
——' human survival.

Indeed. with scientists all over the world
forecasting our natural resources running out
minute by minute and with population increasing
daily while many people in the world are starving
from lack of food, the question of whether our
world can survive is pertinent, to say the least.
And not only is the symposium'being blessed

by knowledgable speakers, but speakers from
within our own University, in addition to several
films planned for the two week period, should
provide an informative week.
The symposium, however, is unique not

kinds

only because of the topic and famous speakers.
but also because this is the ’ only major
symposium that we can remember which was
for the entire student body. Sure, there are all

of symposiums sponsored by the
individual schools for their students, but this is
one in which all the students can participate and
it involves a topic to which all students can
relate.

Herb Council has been working on this
symposium'idea for well over a year now and he
has put a lot of personal energy into the project.
With an estimated cost of over $25,000. thef .

L

The Political Fishbowl

Kiritsiszthe law and ethics
byThe Original Kevin Fisher

Contributing Writer
ITEM: After holding loan company executive

Richard Hall hostage for approximately 72 hours
last week in Indianapolis, Anthony Kiritsis
released him unharmed. Police officials and the
district attorney had agreed to Kiritsis’ demand
that he be granted immunity from prosecution in
return for Hall’s release. Upon releasing Hall
after a tension-packed news conference, Kiritsis
was immediately arrested. He now faces a long
list of felony charges- everything from assault
and battery with intent to kill to auto banditry in
the commission of a felony-and his bond as of
yesterday is potentially $1. 15 million.

Certainly Kiritsis' actions in taking Hall
hostage were morally reprehensible as well as
criminal in their content.

But what about the actions of the police
officials and the district attorney? Were they in
their content not also immoral and in fact quite
possibly illegal as well?

Clearly the question is a difficult one. A man’s
life was at stake, and it can be convincingly
argued that pulling one over, so to speak, on
someone engaged in the type activity Kiritsis was
is a perfectly legitimate tatic—legally and
morally— for authorities to use.

Moreover, it worked. Richard Hall is alive
today. Whether Kiritsis would have killed him
had the phony grant of immunity not been
issued is, of course, something that will nevu be
known.

But happy ending or no happy ending, the
entire matter should be disturbing to anyone
who thinks seriously and rationally about law
and justice.

Those who were forced to deal with Kiritsis
were in a difficult, to put it mildly. position. He
held all the aces. But if you go beyond that, the
fact is that duly elected and appointed officials of
the city of lndianapolis and the state of Indiana
issued Kiritsis an official, legitimate. signed.
sealed and delivered document granting him
immunity from prosecution for crimes he
committed in relation to and including the
kidnapping of Richard Hall.

That being the case, do those authorities have
the right, again legally or morally. to declare said
document and its provisions null and void?

In a purely legal context, the answer seems to
be no. And it is in that purely legal context that
the matter has to be dealt with. The law must be
applied as it is written, not as individuals, be they
law enforcement officials or everyday citizens,
would like to apply it relative to individual
situations.

And the Kiritsis affair is hardly the first difficult
situation a law officer has ever faced. Hostages
have been taken before, and will be taken again.
But prior to Kiritsis, though officials had engaged
in bargaining with suspects, they had hardly
gone so far as to grant them full, official
immunity-the noteable exception of course!
being Ford’s pardon of Nixon.

The central point is that the law is what it is.
not what you want it to be. Just as it may anger

Technician

Opinion

symposium'is no insignificant event - in terms
of topic or money. '

Surely the college experience should include
classroom learning, and the consequent times
of testing to verify the knowledge learned. But it
is not often that students have a chance to hear
nationally prominent men and women speak on
a subject which concerns the entire human race
so greatly — and can simply sit back and enjoy itwithout having to worry about being tested on
what they learn from it. '

Hopefully, State students will not neglect this
unique opportunity that will be provided for
them during these two weeks.

‘

and even sicken you that persons guilty of
serious crimes semetimes beat the rap on a .
technicality. that is nonetheless the way it is, like
it or not. And the answer is to close the
loopholes. not ignore the law—if you give law
enforcement officials the power to select which
statutes or parts of statutes they will adhere to
they become determiners rather than enforcers
of the law. Such a situation is obviously unfair to
both law enforcement officials and the general
public. ‘

Finally. consider this. What will happen the
next time a situation like the Kiritsis affair comes
along? What‘s the guy who’s holding a hostage
going to say when officials say they are willing to
bargain? What‘s the suspect going to think when
he‘s offered immunity in exchange for his
hostage? Well, if he's familiar With the Kiritsis
affair. he will likely think that he may as well kill
the hostage. for certainly whatever the police are
promising him is a lie.

JUST as being at war does not give soldiers the
right to kill indiscriminately a la William Calley,
so a difficult‘set of circumstances such as the
Kiritsis affair does not give authorities the right to
disregard the law. The promise of and document
granting immunity should not have been issued
unless it was intended to be honored.
A final thought...Justin Stanley, president of

the American Bar Association, brought the focus
of the matter down to something much more
basic in his criticism of the ethics used in arresting
Kiritsis. “When I give my promise," Stanley said.
“I keep it. "
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letters

Bad editorial
To the Editor: ’

Congratulations! As most newspapers do, you
have successfully blown a small incident,
completely out of proportion: Concerning your
Opinion column about the railroad brush fire, it
may have been 1/2 mile long, but i seriously
doubt if both track banks equal 150 yards wide.
Also, I can attest that the Raleigh Fire Dept. was
by no means on hand intime. Had the fire never
been reported it would have blazed on to Dan
Allen Dr. and extinguish itself. As for Sullivan
and Lee, if a fire is hot enough to jump 30 ft. of
pavement and travel 10 yards across inch high
grass and then burn a dorm, well, we'd need
more than the R. F. D. to put it out.
Jan Anderson

Stuck

To the Editor:
Have you ever been stuck in an elevator? It's a

frightening experience for some people,
especially if you are alone. i had the unfortunate
luck of being stuck on an elevator in Sullivan
Dorm on Wed. night from 11:00 untif12: 15.
The elevator suddenly stopped between the 5th
and 6th floor on the way down for no apparent
reason. There wasn’t much to do but wait until
help arrived to set me and m unfortunate
com anion, Gerald. 'free. While sitting there in
that eezing elevator I looked around at all'the
abuse that it had suffered at the hands ofsome of
the childish idiots that attend this school. There
was profane writing and scratches and dents all
over it. in the comer, there was a badly beaten
paper sign that had once read “Please do no
vandalize the elevators. " As I continued to freeze
and look around the elevator l couldn’t help but
wonder, what kind of enjoyment can a fool get
out of beating of a harmless and helpful
machine? What kind of psychotic nutsgo to this
school? After saying a few magical words out
loud to release the tension 1 remembered that I
had to read and study for an important Eng. test
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the next day. i just wish that you idiots who get
drunk off beer and beat helpless elevators could
share the experience. If you must destroy
something to get your kicks, lock yourselves in
your rooms and beat your pillows. Or better yet,
go join theArm'y. You people need serious
psychological help.
A concerned fellow man,
Frederick Parmiey
Jr. . LEA ' ’
Doesn’t take emotion

To the Editor,
Contrary to the implications of Mr. Bauer’s

letter in last Friday’s paper, one need not be
either uninformed or emotional to have serious
rmmmabmlt tbstiqual Rights .Amendment. And in facttthe reasoning behind
his flippant dismissal of the fears some people
have about section 2 of the amendment raises
questions about how unemotional and informed
he himself is. '
Mr. Bauer asserts that we need not fear giving

the federal government this additional powerover
our lives. becausethat same government has
has already been delegated some power over
our lives by several present amendments. Bah!
What nonsense. Simply beCause certain powers
have already been delegated to the federal
government, it does not follow that to broaden
those powers is either harmless or the right
thing to do. . '
Indeed, one could go Mr. Bauer one step

further and point out that the main body of the
constitution delegates many powers to the
federal government. The question, however, is
not whether the federal government should have
power, but rather how much power and what
kind of power it should have. Before answering
those questions one ought to examine what
congress and its brood of bureaucrats has done
with the power it already has. One could shout a
hundred examples of their misuse of power, and
then stop not from lack of more examples but
fromlack of breath. The ERA has no provision
to prevent a further uncontroled expansion of
government power; the government will
suddenly become the supreme authority
wherever that same government decides there is
sex discrimination.

l am'not against the principle of the Equal
Rights Amendment: equal rights for people of
both sexes is correct. My objection is to giving
one more portion of my life over to the federal
government. in regards to the-ERA l have
decided that the slower methdtl of individual
state action and limited federal statute will in the
long run cause us much less pain, and more
importantly, it will serve the rights of both men
and women more effectively. '
Ken DeLay
Jr. Economics

What’s the fuss?
To the Editor:

What's this fuss with the national debt?
(Technician, Feb. 7). After all, we only owe it to
ourselves, That goes for all goverrnent
obligations— social security and pensions, too—
all six trillion dollars worth. Remember, We can
my the six trilliondollars we owe with the six
trillion dollars we already have (in social security

‘, aid pension guarantees. etc). And in the
rreantime, we can earn interest on it!

Michael W. Stadelmaier .
Grad. Math I
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 wordsor they will be edited. Letters should be typed orwritten legibly and must include the iurller's address orphone number along with his or her classification and
obscure material will be edited.


